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The Olympic Edition 2016
In 2015, Charlie retained his British Senior 1500m
title, he then went on to navigate his way through
the heats and semi-finals in automatic positions at
the World Championships in Beijing, placing 9th in
the final. Charlie will be competing on the 15th
August in Rio in the 1500m.

Joe Townsend will be competing in the
Paratriathlon PT1 category in Rio. Royal Marine
Commando Joe Townsend lost both legs in an
explosion in Afghanistan in 2008.

Local athlete Charlie Grice will be heading to Rio to
compete in the 1500m. Charlie represents Phoenix
in Brighton and is the current British 1500m
champion. In 2014, Charlie won his first senior
National title in the 1500m at the age of 20, being
the youngest person ever to win this title. He then
went on to qualify comfortably in the heats and
make both finals at the Commonwealth Games and
the European Championships.
He got into triathlon when he completed the
Ironman UK triathlon in Bolton in July 2011. He has
since completed the event again, and qualified for
the Ironman World Championships in Kona, Hawaii,

where he finished second in the disability category
in a time of 11:35:52 (2012).
You may have previously spotted Joe back in 2012
when he carried the Paralympic Flame into the
London 2012 Olympic stadium as part of the
opening ceremony.
At the Invictus Games in 2014 he won four gold
medals on the athletics track. Joe recently won the
bronze medal in the European Championships.

Faye was born without her left hand Faye got into
triathlon when a friend challenged her to do the
run section as part of a triathlon relay. She did her
first paratriathlon in 2009. Faye has gone on to be
World Champion four times and will be hoping to
get on the podium in Rio.
Faye was awarded the Tata Steel British Triathlon
Female Paratriathlete of the Year for 2013.
Faye is also qualified physiotherapist, having
graduated from the University of Brighton in 2013,
but is now training as a full time athlete in
Loughborough ahead of competing in Rio.

On a different note, Lewes AC will be represented
by coach Dave Leach. Dave Leach has recently
made the National press, because his athlete Rob
Mullet qualified for the Rio Olympics and Dave will
be going there thanks to the crowdfunding
activities of Lewes AC. Rob will be competing in the
3000m steeplechase on Monday 15th August.

And of course, Tempo Running Shop’s; Lady Faye
McClelland, (this is her correct title!). Faye will be
competing in the paratriathlon PT4 category in Rio.

Introducing the new Tempo shop reward card, each time
you purchase a pair of
shoes, receive an
increased discount on the
next pair. A little thank
you from us to you.

What is vitamin D?
Vitamin D has been understood to play a role in
calcium, iron, magnesium and phosphorous
absorption for a long time and plays a key role in
maintaining bone health and in the immune
system. It can be obtained by either sunlight
exposure (UVB radiation) or through the food and
drink we eat. Fortification of foods and drink with
vitamin D is common in many countries, particularly
in milk products due to its link to calcium
absorption.

Depending on how you look at it, the summer is
either the most or least appropriate time to discuss
the importance of vitamin D. Sometimes known as
‘the sunshine vitamin’, the chances are that at this
time of year you are likely to be getting a decent
dose of vitamin D on a daily basis (inconsistent
British sunshine permitting) – particularly if you live
in Eastbourne! However, vitamin D deficiency has
recently received a lot of attention beyond the
previous understanding of its role in general health
and is a key focus micronutrient in sport nutrition1
as understanding of a link to training adaptation
continues to grow.

What does vitamin D do for me?
As with any nutrient or intervention which plays a
role in improving health, vitamin D has obvious
importance for all athletes, as it is likely to reduce
time lost in training to illness and may be even
more relevant to runners or athletes who do a lot
of running, due to the stressful nature of training
and racing on the skeletal system. Recent studies
have also demonstrated a role of vitamin D in
skeletal muscle2 and metabolic function3, perhaps
suggesting an even greater importance for vitamin
D than previously thought. Although this knowledge

is still in its infancy in terms of finding optimal
levels, there appears to be enough evidence
already to suggest that this is an area athletes could
benefit from paying attention to.
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Do I get enough?
There are a huge number of factors that come into
play when assessing the likelihood of vitamin D
insufficiency or deficiency (these are two different
conditions). Time of year, exposure to sunlight,
level of covering of clothes, skin type and so on. It is
not the intention of this article to send everyone
rushing to their doctor to have their vitamin D
status assessed, instead it is intended to act as an
opportunity to share the current recommendations
for optimizing vitamin D status throughout the year,
based upon a recent review of evidence4
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When the sun is shining
Between 10am and 3pm aim for 15 minutes of sun
exposure wearing shorts and t-shirt before applying
sunscreen (sunscreen blocks UVB radiation). After
15 mins take appropriate sunlight safety guidelines
as normal. This protocol is likely to provide a large
percentage of the daily requirement of vitamin D
for most people, with the rest coming from food
sources.

Be inspired, Age
is just a number

The other 355 days of the year…(sorry, cheap joke)
Although vitamin D is present in foods commonly
found in people’s diets, it is very difficult to get the
required amount on a daily basis when sun
exposure is limited. Supplementing 1,000 IU/day of
vitamin D3 is likely to prevent insufficiency in most
people, although more investigation into whether
this also optimizes the training response in athletes
is still required.
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Ed Whitlock is a seasoned runner and most recently
set a new age group World Record in the 5k. He ran
24:03.99 in the 5K last weekend to beat the
previous record by 50 seconds in the 85-89
category.

Whitlock already owns a handful of age group
world records. The 5K was Whitlock's first race in an
impressive double attempt over the weekend. He
tried to break the world record in the 1500m just a
few hours after the 5K. Whitlock finished in a
speedy 6:51.86, missing the mark by less than a
second. Whitlock has set a number of records over
the course of his running career, here are some of
his highlights:
•
•
•

Aged 85, sets a new half marathon World
record, clocking 1:50:47
Aged 73. He ran a 2:54:48 marathon, and he
remains the only person over 70 to break
3:00 in the marathon.
Ed holds the 5000m record for 75-79 year
olds, with a time of 19:07:02.
Simply phenomenal!

Tempo running shop Sale now
on…

If you would like to make a contribution to the
monthly newsletter, please get in touch via our
email: temposhopuk@yahoo.co.uk

